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OUR MISSION 
 

As a Broadneck athlete… you are expected to promote student-athlete values, adhere to 
the high expectations of a Broadneck athlete and participate in good sportsmanship on and off 
the field. You are expected to promote and perform in your sport the values of accountability, 
uniformity, self-discipline, respect, and humility.  
 
 “Our vision is to promote and foster a rigorous and diverse athletic program that 
complements the academic excellence of student-athletes.” 
 
As a Broadneck Cheerleader… it is our duty to promote and uphold school pride, unity 
and spirit throughout our day to day lives. We will set an example of good behavior, 
sportsmanship, and represent our school to the highest degree. We will take pride in our skills 
and abilities, while showing humility in our actions. We will encourage positive relationships 
and friendships with each other and with schools whom we compete against or interact with.  

 
Introduction:  

 
The following information indicates the expectations of Broadneck student-athletes and members 
of the cheerleading program. Please read this material carefully and return it with the required 
signatures to your coach in order to officially accept your position on the Broadneck 
Varsity/Junior Varsity Cheerleading Team for Fall 2019.  
 
 
“Being a member of a Broadneck athletic team makes you a special person. It is a privilege.  You 
are always required to conduct yourself in a responsible fashion. During the season you are a 
representative of your team and school. We want teams that our school and community will be 
proud of and support. Therefore, we have guidelines that must be followed by all team members, 
always, everywhere during the season. To be a Broadneck student-athlete you and your 
parents/guardians must agree to these guidelines and your coach’s authority to enforce them.”  

 
-Broadneck High School Athletic Code of Conduct 

 
 
 

 
Any conduct deemed detrimental to the student-athlete, team and/or overall good of the 

school system, anytime, on or off campus, can result in penalties ranging from verbal 
reprimand to dismissal from the team as determined by the Head Coach.  

 
 



Section 1: Attendance 
➢ Each student-athlete is required to attend all scheduled classes.   
➢ In the case of extenuating circumstances, the principal of the school may grant an 

exception for excused class absences.  
➢ Class-cutting is defined as an unlawful absence. If administration verifies any class-

cutting for any part of the school day, the student-athlete will be ineligible to participate 
in the next event.  
○ Once a student-athlete is given a warning for the first offense, administration 

verification of a second offense during the same sports season will result in 
removal of that student-athlete from the team for the remainder of the sport 
season.  
 

Excused Student-Athlete Absences Policy  
 The principal may grant approval for excused class absences. This includes the need for 
dentist/doctor appointments and family emergencies. We ask that our athletes do the best that 
they can to schedule appointments during times that do not interfere with the regular school day. 
If you have an appointment that interferes with classes or practice, you will be required to notify 
the Athletics Department to secure approval no less than 48 hours in advance to continue 
participation in athletics. 
 

➢ How to get approval   
○ Email the Broadneck Athletics Department Administrator, Ms. Rachel 

Kennelly - rkennelly@aacps.org  
○ CC the athletic director, Mr. Kevin Necessary - knecessary@aacps.org  
○ CC the coach of your team (Junior Varsity or Varsity)  

➢ What to include in the email 
○ The student-athlete’s name 
○ Their sport  
○ Date and time of absence  
○ Reason for absence  

 
Student-athletes are required to self-report absences from class and/or school to their 

coaches and are expected to adhere to the expectations and consequences listed in this document. 
Student-athletes who do not self-report and choose to participate in athletics on the day of 
absence from class and/or school without prior approval will be suspended from further 
participation for a minimum of one game/competition and the team may be forced to forfeit the 
outcome of any game/contest in which an ineligible athlete participated.  
 
 
 
 
 



Student-Athlete Tardiness Policy  
 All Broadneck High School students are expected to be on time to every class, every day. 
Student-athletes, like all students who are late to class, must follow “Tardy Table” procedures. 
For the purpose of participation in athletics, student-athletes are considered tardy before 7:45 
AM and considered absent after 7:45 AM. Consequences for excessive tardiness are issued 
immediately at the “Tardy Table” in the following progression:  
➢ 1st and 2nd offense→ Warnings  
➢ 3rd offense→ After School Detention  
➢ 4th offense→ Friday Detention  
➢ 5th offense→ Saturday School  
➢ 6th offense→ In-School Intervention (ISI)  
➢ 7th offense→ Additional Administrative Interventions  

  
Student-athletes who are issued consequences for excessive tardiness are required to serve the 
consequences as scheduled on the next available date. Consequences will not be modified or 
rescheduled to accommodate athletics schedules. This includes practices, games, and events. 
Students who serve an ISI or are suspended for any reason will serve a minimum of one 
game/event suspension. The one game/event suspension may be served on the day of the 
consequence or upon the student-athlete’s return to school as decided by the Athletics 
Administration.  
 
Absence/Tardiness to practices, games and events  
Cheerleading is unlike any sport because there is no room for substitution of members. Having 
one absent team member affects the entire practice or event. Therefore, absences should be 
avoided when possible. In order to be the most successful team, we need to have all members 
present and ready to practice every day!  
➢ In the event that there is a pre-known absence or tardy to an athletic-related event for an 

appointment or family matter, please email your coach no less than 48 hours before the 
time of the event with the same information as listed above for missing a school day.  
○ Failure to provide the required notice for a practice will result in an unexcused 

absence and the team member being benched for part of the following game.  
○ Failure to provide the required notice for a game will result in an unexcused 

absence and the team member being benched for the entire game following the 
missed game.  

○ If a member is benched for a part of or the entirety of a game, it is expected that 
the athlete still attends the game, fully ready.  

➢ Attendance at a game or practice without proper shoes, clothing, or uniform will be 
considered an absence.  

 
 
 



➢ Repeated tardiness/absences will result in removal from the organization based on the 
following: 
○ 3 unexcused/ day of absences and or 3 tardies to practice of more than 10 minutes 

will result in removal of member from the organization  
○ We acknowledge and respect when some situations are out of our athletes hands-

unintentional tardies/absences will be determined by the head coach. 
 

 Section 2: Academic Excellence 
 Your academics are your first priority. It is your responsibility to structure your time to 
maintain excellence in the classroom. Your grades will be periodically checked by your coach to 
ensure you are maintaining sufficient grades and progress within the classroom. Practice and 
playing time may be subject to academic progress.  

➢ Athletic-Academic Advisor 
○ Will be performing bi-weekly academic checks in order to determine 

eligibility for members of our program.  
○ There is an option to complete a study-hall program when ineligibility 

occurs. (More information will be provided as needed.)  
 
Section 3: Student-Athlete Conduct = RESPECT TO ALL!  
 In school, on the field, and around the community Bruin student-athletes are 
representatives of the athletic program and their school. You are expected to be the best-behaved 
people in the school and community. Cooperate and show proper respect to all teachers, 
administration, coaching staff, and classmates, always.  
 

YOU REPRESENT OUR SCHOOL AS AMBASSADORS OF LEADERSHIP & SPIRIT 
 
As part of the cheerleading program... 
➢ Members must not use foul language in school, at practice, at games, events, etc.  
➢ Adhere to a clean and appropriate use of social media.  

○ See social media outline in section 7  
➢ Display proper behavior in class and during the school day. 

○ Any resulting consequences that interfere with athletic events will be counted as 
an unexcused absence.  

○ ISI and other suspensions automatically equals one game suspension as outlined 
above. 

➢ Have respect for other members and coaching staff.  
○ Any incidents including negative interactions between members of the 

cheerleading program and/or coaching staff will have serious consequences.  
 
Every attempt will be made to make consequences of actions known ahead of time and to 
discipline athletes fairly and equally. Parents will be kept informed of problems/situations 
pertaining to their athlete. Penalties range from verbal reprimand to dismissal from the team as 



determined by the Head Coach. The more severe the offense and/or the act of repeated offenses 
will result in harsher consequences. 
 
Section 4: Hazing 
 Hazing of fellow student-athletes is prohibited. Hazing is defined as doing any act or 
causing any situation, which recklessly or intentionally subjects a student to the risk of serious 
bodily injury or emotional harm, for initiation into a student organization of a school. The 
implied or expressed consent of a student to hazing is not a defense. ANY HAZING RELATED 
OFFENSES WILL RESULT IN IMMEDIATE REMOVAL FROM THE TEAM. 
 
Section 5: Demonstrate Good Sportsmanship  

Student-athletes are to demonstrate appropriate sportsmanship always. Negative remarks 
to other teams, officials, or fans will not be tolerated. Conduct of our members at other athletic 
events (games, camps, competitions, etc.) is expected to be exemplary. Consequences will be 
determined in each individual occurrence by the head coach. 
 
Section 6: Substance Abuse Policy  
 Drugs, alcohol, tobacco and vaping are unnecessary and illegal substances that the 
conditioned athlete must avoid at all times. This use of these substances will not be tolerated. 
You are also expected not to be present at situations where the use of drugs/alcohol is knowingly 
present or being illegally used. These guidelines concerning drugs, alcohol, tobacco and vaping 
are enforced everywhere throughout the season.  
 
As a result of confirmed possession of drugs, alcohol, tobacco and vaping products, the 
student-athlete will be removed from the team immediately.  

 
Section 7: Social Media  
 Everything you post is public information. Do not have a false sense of security about 
your rights to freedom of speech. Understand that freedom of speech is not unlimited. Social 
Media sites are NOT places where you can say and do whatever you want without repercussions. 
Any of the actions below may be considered detrimental to the team:  
➢ Derogatory language or remarks that may harm teammates, coaches, other student-

athletes, teachers, administration and any representative from another school. 
➢ Anything that includes or depicts violence, hazing, sexual innuendos, full or partial 

nudity, inappropriate gestures, underage drinking, possession or use of drugs, or any 
other inappropriate behavior. 

➢ Posing danger to the safety of another person or making a credible threat (physical or 
emotional) to another person.  

➢ Indicating knowledge of an unreported school or team violation, regardless of whether 
the violation was unintentional or intentional. 

 



Penalties for any of the outlined behaviors range from verbal reprimand to dismissal from 
the team as determined by the Head Coach. The more severe the offense and /or the act of 
repeated offenses will result in harsher consequences. 
 
Section 8: Senior Athletic Awards Banquet  
 To be eligible to attend the Senior Athletic Awards Banquet, the student-athlete must 
complete the entire athletic year in good standing.  
 
Section 9: Statement of Risk  
 “Regular athletic physical activity yields many benefits to the participants, but also could 
result in catastrophic injuries. All sports involve movement, some involve contact, and some 
require the use of special equipment that makes playing sports a high-risk area for serious 
injuries.”  
 
Section 10: Financial Responsibilities  
➢ Socks: prices vary 

○ White, no show socks  
➢ Shoes: $60-$90 

○ Members will need to purchase all white cheerleading shoes, if they do not 
already have a pair. Varsity and Nfinity are both great companies to use.  

➢ Bows: $10-$15   
○ Varies per team  

➢ Poms: $42  
○ 1 Silver and 1 Maroon  

➢ Practice Gear: $46  
○ Under Armour→ 2 shirts  

➢ Warm-ups: $162.50  
○ Jacket and Pants  

➢ Backpack: $46  
➢ Varsity will need to purchase: 

○ Maroon Spandex and White Crop Top: $43 
○ Option to buy uniform: $185  

 
Additional apparel will be offered throughout the season and are highly encouraged to purchase. 
These will be offered through our team’s store (Varsity and Under Armour). If you have any 
concerns or difficulty paying for required materials, please reach out to your coach.  
 
 
 
 
 



Agreement to Adhere to the Rules and Code of Conduct Listed in this Document  

 

I ______________________________________________ (athlete’s printed name) have read 

and agree to the above terms as part of my membership on the Fall 2020 Junior Varsity/Varsity 

Team.  

 

Team: ________________________________ 

 

Athlete’s 

signature:__________________________________________________________________ 

 

Parent/Guardian signature: 

___________________________________________________________ 

 

Coach Signature: ____________________________________________________ 

 

Date: _________________________ 


